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Don Cislo, President and CEO:
Mr. Cislo has over 20 years of executive and operational experience in the U.S.
communications industry. He has successfully and profitably managed many companies as
well as successfully started, built and developed Antenex, Inc. His strengths are his strong
market instincts and operations experience as well as a sound financial and business
judgment.
Mr. Cislo attended the Lake Forest Graduate School of Management, is a shareholder and
advisor to the Bloomingdale Bank and Trust. He is an accomplished private pilot and also
enjoys canoeing, kayaking, biking and cross country skiing.
ANTENEX, INC. COMPANY BACKGROUND
Antenex Inc. is a leading manufacturer of high quality mobile, portable, and base antennas for
wireless voice and data, military, public safety, and other mission-critical communications
applications in the U.S. and abroad. Antenex maintains active customer relationships with
large corporations such as The Boeing Company, NASA, Motorola, Raytheon, Siemens and
Lockheed Martin as well as major government accounts including U.S. Army, California
Highway Patrol (CHiPs), Florida Highway Patrol, U.S Forest Service and the U.S. Border Patrol.
Our success has been the result of offering many useful patented technologies and
innovations. We provide strong branding and customer good will through the delivery of
quality products and high customer service through a vast distribution network including
many value added communications dealers. The Antenex brand is respected and highly visible
on police and fire public safety vehicles as well as major taxi and limousine fleets in most
North American cities.
Antenex patented technology was selected for use on U.S. Army Apache attack helicopters,
Chinook and Blackhawk helicopters as well as Bradley and Humvee vehicles as a critical
component in the U.S. army’s satellite based friend/foe identification system currently in use.
We have also successfully leveraged patented technologies for deployment in a variety of
original manufactured wireless devices.
THE MISSION GOAL IS TO EVALUATE THE FOLLOWING INTERESTS
We seek small to mid sized Chinese companies as partners to supply quality components and
finished products. These include molded and machined parts, stainless steel, injection mold
tooling and castings as well as high quality finished antenna products for private label
distribution.
There is also a possible interest in establishing a research and development facility in China
as well as agents or distributors for our products in China.
We also seek import and investment opportunities outside of and independent of our core
product specialty.

